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Sunflower Education, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Finally, authentic historical
recipes designed for classroom use! Turn children s love of
food into a love of world history. This unique cookbook
provides authentic recipes in historical contexts, adding flavor
to learning. Combine cooking and eating with new information
and you have the perfect recipe for retention. A lesson about
Ancient Egypt is a lot more memorable if you do it while
nibbling on some authentic Basboosa! (That s bread
sweetened with honey and lemon. Yum!) Recipes are
historically accurate. There is a nice mix of snack foods,
entrees, and even historically accurate deserts. Want to sample
the same soup that the Aztecs enjoyed? Or eat-literally-like a
king? (Louis XIV, that is!) The recipes are right here! Grades
PreK-6. 50 complete, kid-friendly recipes. Thorough
instructions on food preparation, cooking, and kitchen safety.
Historical contexts and classroom connections. Companion
book to Cooking Up Some American History. Cooking Up Some
World History includes a rich assortment of recipes in the
following categories: Prehistory First Civilizations Ancient India
Ancient China Classical Greece Ancient Rome Maya Aztec Inca
Middle Ages...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Da na  Hintz-- Da na  Hintz

Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You
wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask
me).
-- Elisa  Reing er-- Elisa  Reing er
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